Inquiry into health impacts of air pollution in Victoria
Submission 75

Inquiry Into the Health Impacts Of Air Pollution In Victoria
Inquiry Terms of reference
That this House requires the Environment and Planning Committee to inquire into, consider and report, by 29
October 2020, on actions to minimise the health impacts of air pollution, including, but not limited to —
(a) state-wide practical, real-time, cost-effective mitigation strategies;
(b) ensuring that Victorian air quality continues to track towards meeting or exceeding current international
best practice standards and is enforced

AAQG - Australian Air Quality Group Submission
a) State-wide, cost-effective mitigation strategies - the most cost-effective strategy is to
tackle wood heater pollution

Many wood heater pollution problems arose because people don’t know or understand the facts
1) The example below is from an Armidale resident (a health professional), who, despite many years of
education programs managed by the local council, had no idea of the harmful impact of wood smoke on
his children’s health.

2) Despite a very small proportion of households using wood as main heating (4.1% in Melbourne)[4]), they
contribute a vastly disproportionate amount of hazardous air pollution – 27% of all PM2.5 emissions in the
Port Phillip Air Quality Control Region – see details below. This will continue unless the ‘Inquiry Into the
Health Impacts Of Air Pollution In Victoria’ leads to effective action.
3) People are misled into buying wood heaters after reading sales brochures from a profit-driven industry
claiming that wood heaters are clean and environmentally friendly. Most of these claims are untrue. A
compilation of 15 examples of such misinformation is available at:
http://aaqg.3sc.net/files/AHHA_misleading_info_Apr2019.pdf as well as other details at:
http://woodsmoke.3sc.net/ahha-tactics
4) Once people have spent thousands of dollars on a new heating system, they do not want to know the truth
– that using it could harm their health, and the health of people living nearby. The only solution is
therefore to not allow new heaters to be installed until they can be guaranteed not to harm the health of
people living nearby. This will cost the state government nothing but provide a very powerful message
about the harms of wood heating that cannot be ignored.
5) The toxic chemicals in cigarette smoke, including PAH (polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons) such as
benzo[a]pyrene - featured in the "every cigarette is doing you damage" adverts are well known. It’s why
many people think it's not OK to smoke cigarettes anywhere near children.
6) Similar public sentiments would apply to protecting children from wood smoke, if people knew that:
a)

wood smoke contains huge quantities of the same and very similar toxic chemicals. Burning 15 kg of wood in
an enclosed wood heater – an evening’s heat – produces as many toxic PAH as in the smoke from a quarter of a
million cigarettes.[1] On still nights, the smoke builds up and creates high pollution levels outside and inside
our homes.
b) the most hazardous air pollutant is PM2.5 – tiny particles less than 2.5 millionth of a meter – that behave like
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c)
d)

e)
f)

g)

gases and enter our homes even when all doors and windows are closed and are breathed in to the deepest
recesses of our lungs where they can cross into the bloodstream and transport toxic chemicals to every organ in
the body.
a brand new wood heater produces more PM2.5 – the most hazardous air pollutant – in the first hour after
lighting than a petrol car in an entire year of driving.
the “Growing up in New Zealand” study found that every additional modern woodstove per hectare increased
by 7% the risk children under 3 would need hospital emergency treatment. The vast majority of stoves in the
NZ study would have been modern, low-emission models, because NZ introduced stricter standards in 2005 for
new wood stoves in urban areas than required for new stoves in Victoria in 2021.
real-life pollution from new heaters is 8 times worse than the lab tests, implying that new heaters are almost as
polluting as older models and that many health experts now recommend not using wood heaters when nonpolluting alternatives are available.[2]
wood heaters have huge health costs – in Tasmania, the health costs were estimated at $4,232 per heater per
year.[3]
despite a very small proportion of households using wood as main heating (4.1% in Melbourne)[4]), they
contribute a vastly disproportionate amount of hazardous air pollution – 27% of all PM2.5 emissions in the Port
Phillip Air Quality Control Region – almost double that of all road transport – see details below.

Estimated sources of PM2.5 in the Port Phillip Air Quality Control Region
(includes Melbourne and outer Melbourne area), 2016.
Source
Industry
Domestic wood heating

Annual emissions (tonne)

% of total

3477
2744

34
27

Road transport
1547
15
Non road Transport
290
3
Commercial
153
1
Natural sources (sea salt)
405
4
Bushfires
1645
16
Information from Paul Torre, Senior Applied Scientist - Air & Odour, Air, Odour & Noise Sciences, EPA Victoria.

h) like cigarette smoke, wood smoke and the toxic chemicals it contains, are associated with many health
problems including heart attacks and strokes, lung diseases, cancers, dementia, asthma, genetic damage in
babies, reduced IQ when children start school and behavioural problems such as anxiety and attention deficit.
i)

there is no safe level of wood smoke pollution. Air pollution in Tasmania is mainly associated with woodburning for winter heating and from bushfires and planned burns. Above a threshold of 4 ug/m3 (16% of the
current National PM2.5 daily Standard), hospital admissions for heart failure increased by 14.5% for a 5 ug/m3
increase in 3-day mean PM2.5 concentrations [16]. A single, modern AS4013 wood stove is likely to increase
the downwind neighbour’s PM2.5 exposure by much more than 5 ug/m3.
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j)

many exceedances of the National PM2.5 daily standard are attributed to wood heater smoke. For example
Alphington had 8 exceedances of National Air Quality Standards in 2018, of which 5 were attributed to wood
heaters, despite only small proportion of households using wood heating (4.1% of households in Melbourne use
wood as main heating[4]).

k) buying firewood to heat a home is more expensive and less environmentally friendly than other forms of
heating. Modern, efficient reverse cycle heater-air-conditioners that move the sun’s warmth from outside to
inside homes are now the cheapest and most environmentally friendly heating; they have much lower running
costs than buying firewood or using gas heating. Efficient modern units can deliver 5 kW of heat for each kW
of electricity they use (equivalent to at least 80% renewable energy) and have convenient thermostatic controls.
Consequently, a house using this form of heating contributes less to global warming than a similar house using
any other heating.

Education & regulation to help people know and understand the facts about wood smoke
discourage wood-heater use, dramatically reduce pollution and achieve major health benefits
7) A majority of people who know the facts support measures to protect public health. Legislation against
smoking at work was controversial, but now has almost universal support. People who understand that
burning 15 kg of wood in an enclosed wood heater – an evening’s heat – produces as many toxic PAH as
in the smoke from a quarter of a million cigarettes, are likely to want similar protection against wood
smoke.
8) Education programs persuaded about 2,000 Launceston to households accept a small subsidy to remove
wood heaters. Another 2,000 removed heaters entirely at their own expense, resulting in a 54% reduction
from 66% to 30% of households using wood heaters[5]. This successful federally-funded wood smoke
program reduced deaths in winter from respiratory disease by 28% and cardiovascular disease by 20% for
a cost of about $21 per resident.

Stricter wood-heater standards & education on correct operation make little difference
9) Despite considerable efforts to encourage owners of remaining heater in Launceston to operate them as
carefully as possible, the 54% reduction in wood heaters resulted only in a 40% reduction in wood heater
pollution, suggested that education on how to operate heaters to minimize pollution was largely
unsuccessful. A study in Launceston of households who knew that their emissions were being measured
and no doubt tried very hard to operate their heaters as carefully as possible, measured real-life emissions
averaged 9.4 g/kg.[6] This was about double the ratings of the heaters in the AS/NZS4013 lab test.
10) New Zealand hoped that requiring all new heaters to have very low emissions in the AS/NZS4013 lab test
would reduce real-life emissions. However, when heaters with AS/NZS4013 emissions averaging 0.85
grams per kg of wood burned were tested in real-life, they averaged 6.45 grams – almost 8 times worse
than the lab test measurements – implying that new heaters are almost as polluting as older models.[7]
11) A talk by A/Prof Dr Fay Johnston in 2016: ‘Interventions to reduce the public health impacts of wood
smoke. Stories from Tasmania.’ To the International Wood Smoke Researchers Network Launch
highlighted that the only effective strategy was to remove wood-heaters. By contrast, stricter emissions
standards, education on how to operated heaters correctly and catalyst technology were largely ineffective.
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Replacing wood-heaters with non-polluting heating highly cost effective
12) Research commissioned by the NSW Government showed wood heater pollution to be $8 billion health
problem in NSW in 2011 that could be reduced by 75% by not allowing new wood-heaters to be installed
and requiring existing ones to be removed when houses are sold.[8]
13) Victoria’s Wood Heater Policy Impact Statement concluded that the cost of wood heater pollution in
Victoria amounted to $8 billion over 10 years. This works out at an estimated cost of over $33,000 per
wood heater, or $3,300 per wood heater per year. The authors of the Policy Impact Statement were
unaware that in real-life, new wood heaters are almost as polluting as existing models, so no viable
strategies were considered to solve the problem of unacceptable health-hazardous pollution from new and
existing wood heaters.

Poor people are most disadvantaged by current policies
14) Poor people are most disadvantaged by current policies, because they can’t afford to buy expensive
firewood. The cost of electricity has declined since 2015, when the cost of heating a Melbourne home
using a reverse cycle heater-air-conditioner was estimated to be about $580 a year.[11] By contrast,
burning Melbourne’s average of 3.75 tonnes of firewood at typical prices of $290 (mill end wood), $400
(mixed) or $450 (redgum) or $470 (double split) would cost $1082 to $1762 a year.

Recommended strategies for wood-heater pollution Victoria
15) Given the health costs of over $3,000 per heater per year, one of the most cost-effective strategies is to
gradually phase out existing heaters by[9] requiring them to be removed when houses are offered for sale
and not allowing new heaters to be installed because they are almost as polluting as existing models.
16) People on low incomes can access the Victorian Government Energy Upgrades program. However, people
with wood heaters need to be proactively informed about the health harms of wood smoke in order to
encourage them to avail themselves of the program.
17) Assistance is also required to protect the health of Victorians whose health is at risk because of nearby
wood heaters. The “Growing up in New Zealand” study found that every additional modern woodstove
per hectare increased by 7% the risk children under 3 would need hospital emergency treatment.
Appendix 1 provided examples of many cases where residents have been unable to get help to resolve
health damage or other problems because of other people’s wood-smoke. Very few cases have ever been
solved
18) Wood smoke pollution reduction programs should therefore develop educational material and ideally
provide subsidies to encourage wood heater owners, especially those whose smoke is damaging the health
of nearby residents, to switch to non-polluting heating.
19) Residents should be able to rely on Local Laws, for example, Sect 26, Darebin Council’s General Local
Law 2015 states: “it is an offence to burn materials or substances in a wood heater that could be
dangerous to health or offensive”. As noted in 13) above, the “Growing up in New Zealand” study shows
that burning wood in a modern wood heater can be dangerous to nearby residents, because every
additional modern woodstove per hectare increased by 7% the risk children under 3 would need hospital
emergency treatment. The Tasmanian study of hospital admissions for heart failure also shows that
burning wood in a modern wood heater can be dangerous to nearby residents. Above a threshold of 4
ug/m3, hospital admissions for heart failure increased by 14.5% for a 5 ug/m3 increase in 3-day mean
PM2.5 concentrations [10]. A single, modern AS4013 wood stove is likely to increase the downwind
neighbour’s PM2.5 exposure by much more than 5 ug/m3.
20) Natural justice requires that polluters pay the health costs of their pollution. Ideally, this should be equal
to the full health costs of their pollution – thousands of dollars per heater per year. However, an initial
annual fee of $100 a year might suffice increasing by at least $50 a year. All money collected should used
to assist residents whose health is put at risk by other people’s wood smoke (see case studies, Appendix
2), subsidize the replacement of existing heaters with non-polluting alternatives, develop and refine
current educational materials to help wood heater owners understand the health impacts on their families
and their neighbours’ families.
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Strategies for other sources of pollution in Victoria
It is important to target all sources of hazardous pollution, in proportion to the emissions from
each source and the cost of reducing those emissions.
This submission focuses on wood-heater emissions because they are a major source of emissions
that could be avoided for low or minimal costs compared to the health benefits.
The benefit-cost ratios for other sources of hazardous pollution appear to be much lower. Other
submissions will no doubt provide detailed discussion of potential strategies, costs and benefits.

Appendix 1. Examples of the inability of local councils to resolve problems or prevent
health damage to nearby residents from other people’s wood heaters
One of the most heartbreaking aspects of wood-smoke policies is that people buy wood heaters, after being
misled by industry bodies who profit from selling wood-heaters that they are clean and environmentally
friendly. A compilation of 15 examples of such misinformation is available at:
http://aaqg.3sc.net/files/AHHA_misleading_info_Apr2019.pdf as well as other details at:
http://woodsmoke.3sc.net/ahha-tactics
Families can spend thousands of dollars buying a new heating system, only to find they get unexpected and
unwelcome complaints from neighbours.
The misinformation begins begin with the AS/NZS4013 test that has been shown to bear little or no
relationship to real-life emissions. This test cannot be changed without the approval of the peak industry
bodies that profit from selling wood-heaters.
If people knew the truth that a brand new wood heater produces more PM2.5 – the most hazardous air
pollutant – in the first hour after lighting than a petrol car in an entire year of driving, very few people would
want to buy new wood- heaters.
Neighbours are rarely consulted about the installation of such heaters. Problems are then compounded by the
fact that, when neighbours experience adverse impacts on their health or lifestyle, after a new wood-heater
has been installed, local councils are expected to solve an impossible problem, and have neither the resources
or the expertise to do so.
In most cases the neighbour complains, gets nowhere, and in many cases is forced to move house.
All these examples demonstrate that current policies have failed. Everyone should have a right to Clean
Air. The only way to prevent this tragedy is to not permit new wood heaters until they can be guaranteed to
have no adverse impact on the health of neighbours, phase out existing wood heaters in urban areas, e.g.
by requiring all wood heaters to be removed when houses are sold, offering subsidies to all current wood
heater owners who would like to replace them with non-polluting heating, and an education program to
alert all residents to the health impacts of breathing woodsmoke and the disproportionate amount of
pollution emitted by even a single wood heater.
Submissions on the draft NSW Clean Air Strategy, April 2021
Example 1
My Council (Northern Beaches) has been lobbied many times by people suffering from wood heater pollution
and each time it claims it does not have the power to refuse the implementation of more wood heaters and it is
in the hands of the NSW government.
All the Draft Clean Air Strategy does is summarise the existing position which is a 100% failure for anyone
affected by wood heater pollution. If your Council doesn’t want to do anything about it and says it’s up to the
NSW government and the NSW government says it’s up to the Council then you’re well and truly stuffed
which is the case for practically all wood heater pollution victims as there is no effective regulation, no
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effective remedies and nobody in power who cares enough about the real scientific facts of wood heater
pollution to give it the attention it needs.
Example 2
As a moderate asthmatic, the only choice I have is to close the doors all night long. This doesn't stop the
smoke from getting in altogether, however. When this happens, I really struggle to breathe and am quite often
scared that a severe attack may be triggered due to their chimney smoke. I'm on both preventative asthma
medication and I keep a Ventolin inhaler nearby. The medication helps me cope, but they are no substitute
for my lungs having to work extra hard just to get enough oxygen in my body.
Many times over the years, my partner and I have made contact with Sydney City Council Rangers to get
them to come out and witness the billowing smoke. Of course, it could be days or weeks before they come to
our flat to see for themselves and it's always during the day when they come -- even though we tell them the
fires are normally used in the evening/night. The time or two we've recorded video and sent it to the Council
or when the ranger has witnessed the smoke in person, they tell us the only thing they can do is give the fireburners literature about the types of wood they can use because it is still legal to use chimneys here. I
understand that a 2020 Asthma Australia Survey found that People exposed to wood-fire heaters said they are
largely unable to protect themselves from the smoke. We certainly feel this way in our flat. We endure sore
throats, eyes and noses for an entire third of the year in addition to my compromised lung function due to the
chimney smoke.
‘Consultation Regulation Impact Statement for Reducing Emissions from Wood Heaters’ (CRIS)
A majority (33) of the 59 submissions on the CRIS either advocated banning or phasing out all wood heaters
in urban areas (25 submissions) or not allowing new wood heaters to be installed (8 submissions). Nearly
half of all submitters reported suffering from unresolved problems caused by neighbouring wood
heater pollution, with 39% of all submissions reporting adverse health effects often requiring
increasing medicinal solutions, including steroid use for asthma diagnoses in children. Similar
neighbourhood examples were also cited in submissions from other stakeholders, such as academic and
community groups
Senate Inquiry Submissions (woodsmoke.3sc.net/experien)
Rural Victoria. "We have spent tens of thousands of dollars trying to deal with the issues, trying to seal doors
and windows better (yet trapping the toxins inside our home when there is seldom a pollution-free timeslot to
open any windows!), adding a whole-of-house ventilation system which has turned out to be ineffective while
smoke can still seep through the tiniest cracks and crevices which are present even in a modern
home."(sub39)
Melbourne. "I asked if (Council’s) environmental officers could explain the health effects of wood smoke to
my neighbours. The chief officer explained that this was not their role and that they were not instructed by the
Victorian EPA to do this – instead their function was solely about correct operation of wood heaters. The
council was not able to help any further, and unfortunately the chief environmental officer took offence at
what he considered my criticism of their response, and became defensive and difficult. I stopped requesting
their involvement. I got the impression that they would have marked this down as another ‘case solved’ in
their reporting on the issue" (sub 134).
Tasmania. "On a daily basis there is considerable visible smoke emitted from their chimney, which is clearly
in breach of state regulations, yet penalties have never been applied because it is too hard to measure
compliance and enforcement is historically non-existent" (sub 90).
Armidale. "My concern is that wood smoke pollution is a serious health problem that has not been
sufficiently addressed to date. It affects me personally by exacerbating my asthma, even when I am indoors in
my home which I seal to the best of my ability in an effort to keep wood smoke out" (sub 153)
Other examples (woodsmoke.3sc.net/experien)
Lisa Neville: Please Help Stop Wood-smoke Impacting on My Already Inflamed Airways.
July 2015 blog by a Professional Writer, Author,Journalist, Blogger
"Each winter, my health is impacted on by my neighbours’ wood-smoke from their wood heaters. Not only
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does the woodsmoke make me ill for days at a time but it also makes my life and that of my family’s difficult:
we have to seal our windows with masking tape to keep the smoke out; we can’t run the exhausts fans in the
bathroom unless someone outside the bathroom can tape up and seal cracks around the door due to the
backdraft of woodsmoke that comes in; some nights, I have to sleep with a 3M filter mask over my face to
protect my airways; we can’t leave our washing outside, nor can we go outside for long—most days, I can’t
go outside at all—because the wood-smoke particles permeate into our hair and clothing, effecting my
airways when we come in .... "
Western Australia. For the past 2.5 months there has been constant smoke emitted for about 6 hours + a day.
It often pours out at 4am as they leave the fire to burn out. Resident, who is new to the area, is told that the
neighbour burns wood approx. 8 months of the year. He has tried to oblige by extending his chimney.
"My son and I live with windows and doors shut, washing drying inside on sunny days and an air purifier
operating inside. I have had two chest infections this winter to date with my son wheezing. I can't remember
the last time I had a chest infection.
"I contacted the local council health inspector (department responsible for WA residential) who came and
inspected and reported my neighbour is doing all that is required. He will not visit out of business hours to
watch the smoke in the evening nor will my neighbour come over and see and smell what we experience.
These "guidelines" may be general but how are the individual design of homes in proximity to each other
with individual wind patterns get taken into consideration with these guidelines. Obviously these guidelines
don't work in our instance and neither my Council or neighbour are prepared to go any further to ease this
situation. My neighbour cites he has done all he can and there is no law to stop him."
Residents of Pittwater, Sydney, forced to move home because of wood heaters installed in 2008
"In the winter of 2008 subsequent to significant rises in the cost of electricity we began to regularly
experience strong blasts of wood smoke from various directions around us followed by ongoing infusion of
smoke into our home which would last all night and often into the next day. We took every measure possible
to try to prevent the infiltration of smoke into our home including taping doors and windows, putting up draft
stoppers in the ceiling, purchasing air purifiers, even taping down lights to try to seal out the pollution.
"Unfortunately it was all in vain. After numerous calls to our local Pittwater Council who seemed to think
that the wood burners were in fact the victims and not us, and myriad calls to the EPA, now OEH, we
eventually contacted our local newspaper who printed various articles and letters on our behalf in an attempt
to raise the public’s awareness on the health impacts of burning wood. The effects of being subjected to
ongoing wood smoke infiltration into our home meant that we frequently experienced sore itchy eyes, sore
throats, at times respiratory distress, and nausea and fatigue. In addition our home and our belongings often
smelled of smoke and we experienced deposits of black soot throughout the home.
"After exhaustive attempts to try to remedy the situation and upon advice from GP’s and specialist medical
practitioners I was finally forced to sell my home and move. It is incomprehensible to us that a wood
burner has greater rights to burn wood and pollute than we have to breathe clean air and to live safely
and comfortably in our own home."
Other residents of Pittwater,
Our next door neighbour installed a new and approved wood burning heater in 2010. His house is single
story and the flue for the new heater barely rises above his eaves, sitting below his own ridge line and well
below our upstairs bedroom window. The smoke from this flue immediately entered most rooms of our old,
renovated house.
My wife’s asthma was triggered by the smoke and last winter she developed bronchitis and needed multiple
treatments with antibiotics. We had to act. Listed below is what we have done, so far:
1. Turned off our own externally flued gas heater This was drawing in outside air to sustain
combustion. (about 6m3 of air per hour when running at 26Mj). The smoke was entrained in this air.
This action significantly reduced the quantity of smoke entering our rooms, particularly on those very
cold, still nights when it would hang around near ground level enveloping ours and nearby houses.
2. Applied Moroday Multi-Seal Dust Exclusion Tape around all swing doors and hopper windows.
This reduced the amount of wind driven smoke entering through gaps around these openings, but
failed to seal the gaps around our casement windows, French doors and double swing front door.
3. Sealed closed with masking tape those doors and windows that wouldn’t seal with the Moroday tape.
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4. Installed Reverse Cycle, Split System, Inverter Controlled Air Conditioning in the main bedroom,
study and living area. Three separate units of 3, 5, and 7KW of heating easily replaced the gas heater,
and, our Panasonics actually seem to deodorise any smoke still entering. (Not sure if they actually
remove the PM2.5s) Due to their flexibility these may be cheaper to operate than the gas fire if we are
careful to switch them off in vacant rooms.
5. Fitted Expol Underfloor Insulation to prevent outside air and smoke entering our living room area
through the cracks between the boards of our polished floors, downstairs. This product was relatively
easy to fit and it seems to work. It has the added advantage of reducing the heating requirements.
We only took these steps after exploring all of the negotiating and regulatory avenues we could find.
• We approached the neighbour. He was not interested in our problems with his pollution.
• We contacted the NSW Office of Environment and Heritage (previously DECCW). They referred
us to Pittwater Council as the local consent authority and sent us some useful literature but confirmed
that they have no power to take action against domestic wood smoke polluters.
• We contacted the Pittwater Council requesting that they take action to require the neighbour to
mitigate his wood smoke pollution and raise the height of his chimney. The staff seemed more
concerned about the neighbour’s right to have a wood burner than our health. They declined to take
any action.
•
We again contacted Council and the Mayor citing continued concerns about the affects of the
smoke on my wife’s health .They invited us to take photos and referred us to the NSW Protection of
the Environment and Operations Act 1997, Div 3, Clause 135. “Definition of Excessive Smoke”
which states “excessive smoke means the emission of a visible plume of smoke for a period of not
less than 10 minutes, including a period of not les than 30 seconds when the plume extends at least
10metres from the point at which the smoke is emitted from the chimney”. Council ignored the fact
that it is very difficult to take photos of smoke at night and in any case most modern wood heaters
emit very little visible smoke - just lots of the toxic PM2.5 particulates.
• We referred Council’s failure to enforce a section of its own DCP to the Ombudsman. He
followed up but relied on “Council’s View” of the case. Amazing!
• We contacted our local MP and the Ministers for Environment and Health. The MP was helpful
but no result.
• We even contacted the neighbour again and offered to pay for his chimney to be raised. He
declined.
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Appendix 2. Real-life pollution – 8 times worse than lab test measurements
The AS/NZS4013 lab test for wood heaters bears little or no relationship to real-life pollution. In New
Zealand (NZ) real-life emissions averaged 8 times worse than the lab test (6.5 grams per kg wood burned in
real life, 0.85 g/kg in the AS4013 lab test). This is despite the volunteers knowing their pollution was being
measured and presumably being motivated to avoid embarrassment by operating their heaters carefully (see
Appendix for details). There are no tests in Australia of wood heaters satisfying current standards, so the
studies in NZ are the best available evidence of real-life pollution from new wood heaters in Australia.
The lower the lab test result, the greater the discrepancy with real-life. Real-life emissions of stoves rated
below 0.65 g/kg averaged 9 times worse; those rated 0.65 to 0.95 averaged 7.6 times worse; those rated 0.95
to 1.2 g/kg averaged 6.2 times worse. This is another indication that the lab test doesn’t reflect real-life.

Wood heaters – Australia’s major source of health-hazardous air pollution

Wood heaters are the most important source of health-hazardous air pollution in Greater Sydney’s
Metropolitan Region (SMR), according to a study published in 2020 and funded by the NSW Environment
Protection Authority and the NSW Ministry of Health (EPA/NSW-Health study) [12].
PM2.5 is the most health-hazardous air pollutant. Wood is the main form of heating of only 4.4% of capital
city residents (75,900 households out of 2.8 million) [4]. The NSW Emissions inventory shows that wood
heater emissions dominate all other sources of harmful pollution emissions from May to September [13].

New wood heaters– health costs exceed $3,000 per year

The EPA/NSW-Health study concluded that wood heater pollution causes an estimated 100 premature deaths
per year, or 1,400 years of life lost (YLL) annually, compared to 990 YLL for on-road sources and 660 for
power stations [12]. Based on Access Economics’ valuation of a YLL of $433,437 [14] and 100,000 wood
heaters in the SMR, this amounts to over $6,000 per wood heater per year.
Using the best available evidence of real-life pollution (6.5 g/kg in the NZ real-life studies), the EPA/NSWHealth study implies that estimated health cost per new wood heater still exceed $3,500 per year.
The health costs above are remarkably similar to estimates from 2013, based on estimated health costs per
kilogram of PM2.5 emissions – $263 in major capital cities such as Sydney, and $113 in smaller capitals and
regional centres such as Armidale ([15], Table 3.2). Adjusting for inflation, this is now $297 and $128. The
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Table 1. Published estimates, health costs of wood heater pollution in Tasmania - $4,232 per year[6]
average heater burns about 1.9 tonnes of wood in Sydney [15] and 4 tonnes in Armidale. Brand new heaters
with average real-life PM2.5 emissions of 6.5 g/kg (lab test of 0.85 g/kg)
therefore have estimated health costs of $3,653 (Sydney) and $3,304
(Armidale).
No policymaker has ever refuted these estimates, or explained why
governments consider them acceptable.

Health Costs - Tasmania

A comprehensive study of the estimated health costs of wood heater
pollution in Tasmania was published in 2020. Despite many wood heaters
being used in small towns and rural areas, the estimated health costs
averaged $4,232 per heater per year [3].

Pollution & Health Costs - Armidale
The extent of the problem in Armidale, NSW became only too evident
after an official NSW Government Air Quality station was installed in
April 2018. The chart, right, from the 2018 NSW Annual Air Quality
Statement shows that Armidale had 32 exceedances of National Air Quality Standards. The Statement explains that all exceedances were in winter
and due to wood heater pollution. Efforts to reduce the health damage
from woodsmoke air pollution have been largely ineffective because of an
intense well-funded lobby campaign to protect the profits of the wood
heating industry based on false and misleading information [16].
Peer-reviewed research published in 2007 put the estimated health costs of
wood heater pollution at over $4,000 per heater per year [17]. Estimates
based on the current valuation of YLL [14] would be many times higher.

Woodsmoke reduces the ability of the lungs to fight infection
When mice were forced to breathe woodsmoke for 6 hours, then
challenged with a respiratory bug, 21% were dead 2 weeks later compared
to only 5% that breathed oil furnace fumes or clean air [18].
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PM2.5 Pollution and COVID-19
Researchers at Harvard compared
COVID-19 death counts in over 3,000
counties in the United States (representing 98% of the population) with PM2.5
pollution. They found a 15% increase in
COVID-19 death rates for every 1 ug/m3
of PM2.5 exposure [19].
Air pollution was also linked to higher
COVID-19 death rates in Italy, with
mortality rates up to 12% in the most
polluted parts of northern part of Italy
and only approx. 4.5% in the rest of the
country [20, 21].
The virus that causes COVID-19 was identified on air pollution samples at one urban and one industrial site
in Bergamo province, Italy. Italian scientists are investigating whether this could enable the virus to be
carried over longer distances and increase the number of people infected [22].
Observational studies show that air pollution worsened the 1918, 1957-58 and 1968-69 flu pandemics. In China, the

risk of dying from SARS more than doubled at high levels of air pollution.

A single modern woodstove is likely to increase PM2.5 exposure of the downwind neighbour by at least 5
ug/m3 suggesting a much higher risk if, the Harvard research showing a 15% increase for every additional 1
ug/m3 of PM2.5 exposure [19] proves to be correct.
Some authorities are now taking action to reduce woodsmoke pollution to ease the health burden of COVID19. In March 2020, British Columbia’s environment ministry introduced temporary restriction on burning,
saying that smoke’s impact could lead to increased numbers and severity of COVID-19 cases, adding to the
burden on the province’s health care system. Michael Brauer, a respiratory and environmental health
professor at the University of British Columbia, Vancouver, explained that, like the social distancing measures
being widely implemented, cleaner air would help “flatten the curve”, reducing the number of patients
requiring hospitalization at any one time [23].

One wood heater/hectare, 7% increase in children under 3 needing emergency treatment

New Zealand research shows that a single modern wood-stove per hectare (meeting 2020 NSW standards)
causes a 7% increase in the risk that a child under 3 will need hospital emergency treatment [24].

No safe PM2.5 level. In Tasmania, wood-smoke PM2.5 pollution over 4 ug/m3 (16% of the
current National Standard) increases the risk of hospital admission for heart attack

In Tasmania, air pollution is mainly associated with wood-burning for winter heating and from bushfires and
planned burns at other times. Above a threshold of 4 ug/m3, hospital admissions for heart failure increased by
14.5% for a 5 ug/m3 increase in 3-day mean PM2.5 concentrations [10]. A single, modern AS4013 wood
stove is likely to increase the downwind neighbour’s PM2.5 exposure by much more than 5 ug/m3.

Single wood heater can pollute 10 hectares over 10 hours

The substantial harmful effects of even a single wood-stove complying with NZ’s stricter standard (than
required in 2020 in NSW) are easy to understand, given the remarkably low threshold (4 ug/m3) above which
harmful effects are observed. Pollution of 6.5 grams per hour (real-life emissions of brand-new wood heaters
with average lab test emissions of 0.85 g/kg) is enough to increase PM2.5 concentration over 1 hectare (100 x
100) metres by 65 ug/m3 to a height of 10 metres. In a valley where pollution builds up, that level of
emissions over 10 hours would result in health-hazardous pollution over at least 10 hectares.
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Videos – UNICEF, WHO & New Scientist

UNICEF 170 sec video: What does Air Pollution PM 2.5 do inside
children's body and brain?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QcS3ovdsgNI
WHO: Breathe Life 80 sec video: How air pollution impacts your
body. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GVBeY1jSG9Y Air

pollution is an invisible killer that lurks all around us, preying on
the young and old. Learn how it slips unnoticed past our body's
defences causing deaths from heart attack, strokes, lung disease
and cancer.
New Scientist Report and Video: log-burning stoves are harming
our health and speeding up global warming (Feb 2017)
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=10155097669589589

Recommendations – Health experts

NSW Chief Medical Officer Kerry Chant said wood heaters are so
detrimental to health she supports banning and phasing them out in
built-up urban areas.The NSW Asthma Foundation warned that:wood
smoke emissions in winter pose a bigger immediate health danger in
built up urban areas than cars or cigarettes. Australian Lung Foundation
spokesman Dr James Markos said wood fire heaters should be banned
from urban areas. He said real-life emissions from new wood-heaters
have little relationship to measurements from a perfectly operated test
model under laboratory conditions [25].

Ecologically Sustainable Development: no new wood
heaters

Complying with ecologically sustainable development principles
is required under section 89 of the Local Government Act (LGA), which requires councils to consider the
public interest including (a) protection of the environment, and (b) protection of public health, safety and
convenience, and the ‘polluter-pays’ principle.

Major health, environmental and economic gains – use COVID-19 stimulus money to
subsidize the replacement of wood heaters with non-polluting alternatives that have lower
running costs, cause less global warming

Efficient heat pumps (also called heater-air-conditioners or reverse cycle aircon) have very low running costs
compared to buying firewood. Most of the heat is from renewable sources - they move air heated by the sun
from outside to inside the home. Wood heaters, by contrast, emit methane, black carbon, carbon monoxide
and CO2, so the average wood-heated home will cause more global warming over the next 20 years (the
critical period if we are to keep global warming well below 2 degrees) than 50 similar homes heated by
reverese cycle.
On 6 April 2020, Darebin council unanimously supported a motion to reduce the health damage from wood
smoke pollution, including calling on the Victorian Government to support households with no other form of
heating to rapidly switch to electric heater options through the introduction of a bulk-buy, subsidy or other
incentive scheme.
With COVID-19 continuing to threaten our economies, and recent research showing that PM2.5 pollution has
a major impact on the COVID-19 mortality rate, incentives to remove the major source of PM2.5 pollution in
our cities and towns would have multiple benefits including stimulating the economy, cleaning up our air,
protecting our health and reducing the risks from COVID-19.
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Appendix 3 – Additional Information
Christchurch’s wood-smoke pollution still unacceptable, 20 years after adopting NSW’s
current wood heater standards
Progressively stricter wood heater emissions limits were introduced in Christchurch from 2000, when all new
wood heaters were required to have emissions ratings < 1.5 g/kg (the limit adopted in NSW from September
2019). Christchurch reduced the limit to 1.0 g/kg in 2002. The entire Canterbury area adopted the 1.0 g/kg
limit on 1 January 2004.
Despite the significantly stricter limit in Christchurch from 2002 (1.0 g/kg compared to 1.5 g/kg currently
required in NSW), PM2.5 measurements St Albans (a residential area of Christchurch) exceeded the World
Health Organization PM2.5 standard (25 ug/m3 daily average) 27 times in 2014 and 22 times in 2015 [26].
NSW needs to meet an even stricter PM2.5 daily average standard of 20 ug/m3 from 2025. A health impact
assessment review of Environment Canterbury’s Air Plan noted “Most wood burning households are middle
or upper income earners” [27].
To address the failings of the current lab test used in Australia, the ‘Canterbury 1’ test procedures were
published in January 2015 to encourage the development of ultra-low emission wood burners with thermal
efficiency of at least 65% that “under strict real life operating conditions can meet an emissions and efficiency
standard of 38 milligrams per megajoule or emits less than 0.5 grams of particulate per kg of fuel burned”.
All wood heaters installed in the Christchurch Clean Air zone must now meet the ‘Canterbury 1’ standard.
Existing wood heaters (including those satisfying emissions limit of 1.0 g/kg in the Australian lab test) are
considered so polluting they must be removed after 20 years service.
Despite the new regulations, progress in cleaning up the air is still slow. PM2.5 measurements at St Albans,
Christchurch, exceeded the WHO PM2.5 standard 19 times in 2019.
Unacceptable pollution in small towns from even half NSW’s current wood-heater standard
Several small towns in NZ, e.g. Alexandra (pop 4824), Arrowtown (pop 2400), Clyde (pop 900), Cromwell
(pop 4896) have virtually no other sources of air pollution apart from wood heaters. These towns reduced the
limit for new heaters to 0.7 g/kg and required those with AS4013 ratings over 1.5 g/kg to be removed by
January 2012. Information on PM2.5 (the most health-hazardous air pollutant) is not readily available, but the
four towns had respectively 42, 24, 7 and 29 exceedances of the 50 mg/m3 PM10 limit in 2012. In 2013, there
were 50, 15, 9 and 24 exceedances and in 2014, 51, 48, 20 and 47 exceedances. These results demonstrate
that a ‘standard’ that does not reflect real-life emissions (such as 1.5 g/kg on the Australian lab test) cannot
provide acceptable air quality or protect public health.
Estimated Health Costs in NZ
The wood heater emissions limit adopted by NSW in September 2019 was required in NZ for all urban areas
(residential blocks < 2 ha) from September 2005. As noted above, many local authorities required heaters
with emissions ratings above 1.5 g/kg to be removed, so wood heaters in NZ currently have lower emissions
ratings that might be expected in 2035 under current NSW policies. Despite this, wood heaters account for
56% of the estimated health costs of man-made air pollution in NZ, equivalent to NZ$4,425 (approx.
A$4,238) per wood heater per year [28],[29].
New Scientist: wood heaters damage health & speed up global warming
Like diesels, wood heaters were once thought to be climate-friendly, but we now know that they cause more
global warming than other forms of heating due to their methane and black carbon emissions [30]. A good
source of easy-to-understand information is a New Scientist Report [31] and video: log-burning stoves are
harming our health and speeding up global warming (Feb 2017) [32].
Australian Research
Australian research on real-life emissions was conducted in Tasmania in 2006 and 2007. Real-life emissions
averaged 9.4 g/kg. Only 4.4% of Sydney’s households use wood as the main heating (the remainder use
electricity: 48.1%, gas: 23.1%, or no heating: 22.3%, [4]), but research published in 2019 found that in the
NSW Metropolitan Region (NSW GMR) “wood heaters”, “industry”, “on-road motor vehicles”, “power
stations” and “non-road diesel and marine” account for 31%, 26%, 19%, 17% and 6% of population exposure
to PM2.5 from human-made sources [33]. A study of air quality measurements, including PM2.5 and air
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toxins in Auburn, a western suburb of Sydney for approximately eighteen months in 2016 and 2017
concluded that policy-makers should place a greater focus on reducing wood-smoke pollution in Sydney and
on communicating the issue to the public.
Policy Implications
The evidence presented here shows that the current lab test for new wood heaters does not reflect real-life
emissions and indeed that wood heaters satisfying an even stricter standard of 1.0 g/kg were found to be so
polluting that their installation is no longer permitted in Christchurch, NZ. All such heaters now have to be
removed after 20 years of use.
The ‘Dieselgate’ scandal revealed that, instead of designing low-emission vehicles, companies were designing
vehicles to pass a specific emissions test. In response, new tests were designed to better reflect real-life
emissions.
Real-life measurements in NZ show that the AS4013 wood heater test suffers exactly the same problem – it
does little or nothing to reduce real-life emissions. Environment Canterbury responded by designing a new
test for wood heaters. Those that cannot pass the new test will be phased out.
Australia needs to do the same, and also consider the policy implications of its current inaction. Local
councils have not been provided with any guidance about their obligations under the principles of
ecologically sustainable development. What are the consequences of permitting the installation of new
heaters that could damage the health of people living nearby? The NZ research cited above shows that even a
single wood heater per hectare that satisfies current NSW standards per hectare increases by 7% the risk of a
child under 3 will need emergency treatment in hospital. The Tasmanian research shows that any wood-smoke
pollution over 4 ug/m3 (much less than might be expected from living near to a modern wood heater)
increases the risk of hospital admission from heart attack. Are either of these consequences acceptable?
If not, Governments should introduce an immediate moratorium on the installation of new wood heaters until
new procedures have been developed to guarantee that people living nearby will not suffer adverse health
effects.
NZ Research – open fires
A NZ review of emissions factors in 2005 concluded that the best estimate of emissions from open fires was 9
g/kg and that fuel burnt per heating session was similar that of residents using wood heaters [34].
Comparison of real-life and AS4103 lab test results of 35 wood heaters in NZ
Year

2007
2009
2009
2007
2007
2007
2003/04
2009
2007
2007
2007
2007
2009
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007

Location

Nelson
Christchurch
Christchurch
Nelson
Nelson
Nelson
Christchurch or Nelson
Christchurch
Rotorua
Taumarunui
Taumarunui
Taumarunui
Christchurch
Nelson
Rotorua
Rotorua
Rotorua
Rotorua
Rotorua

4013
lab test
g/kg*
0.4
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9

Real-life
g/kg dry
wood*
0.5
6.9
10.5
1.0
1.1
5.7
11.9
6.6
2.8
3.1
13.8
3.1
23.0
1.2
1.8
1.4
3.1
3.6
2.9

Ratio
1.2
11.6
17.5
1.6
1.8
9.5
19.8
8.3
3.5
3.8
17.3
3.9
25.5
1.3
2.0
1.6
3.5
4.0
3.2
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Real life,
g/kg, at
measured
moisture
0.4
5.9
8.8
0.8
0.9
4.5
10
5.5
2.4
2.3
9.4
2.2
17.7
1
1.5
1.2
2.7
1.9
2.3

Measured
moisture
16%
15%
16%
18%
16%
21%
16%
17%
15%
25%
32%
29%
23%
15%
17%
16%
14%
47%
20%

2007
2007
2007
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2003/04
2003/04
2009
2007
2003/04

Taumarunui
Taumarunui
Taumarunui
Tokoroa
Tokoroa
Tokoroa
Tokoroa
Tokoroa
Tokoroa
Tokoroa
Tokoroa
Christchurch or Nelson
Christchurch or Nelson
Christchurch
Nelson
Christchurch or Nelson

Grand Mean
Heaters rated 0.9 g/kg or less

0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
1.1
1.2
1.2
1.2

0.85
0.81

2.7
28.9
5.7
4.3
4.6
4.3
4.9
3.0
3.8
2.4
3.6
26.1
18.1
1.9
1.3
7.0

6.47
6.39

2.9
32.1
6.3
4.7
5.1
4.7
5.5
3.3
4.2
2.7
4.0
29.0
16.5
1.6
1.1
5.8

7.73
7.92

1.3
20.5
3.7
3.5
3.8
3.5
4.1
2.7
3.2
2.1
2.9
19.6
14.7
1.5
1.1
5.5
5.5
4.9

51%
29%
35%
18%
17%
18%
17%
10%
16%
12%
19%
25%
19%
22%
14%
21%
21%
21%

*AS4013 measurements are expressed as grams of particulate emissions per kilogram of dry wood. Real-life emissions (in grams
per kg dry wood) were calculated from Table 2-2, p 16 of Wilton[35] to facilitate comparison with the AS4013 test, using the formula:
Real-life (g/kg, dry wood) = Real-life (g/kg, at measured moisture) / (1 – measured moisture %).

Real-life wood heater emissions bear almost no relationship to
AS4013 Australian Standards test results (NZ Research)

Real-life emssions, g/kg dry wood

R2 = 0.0047

AS4013 test results g/kg dry wood

Subsequent developments in Launceston
Follow-up programs in Launceston led to wood-heater use falling to about 15% of households[15], but these
15% are still responsible for many days exceeding the National Pm2.5 standard (16 in 2017, 9 in 2016, 12 in
2015, 11 in 2014, 12 in 2013, 6 in 2011, 11 in 2010, and 12 in 2009).
Latest research – wood smoke health costs, Sydney Metro Area
A study published in 2020, funded by the NSW Environment Protection Authority and the NSW Ministry of
Health (EPA/NSW-Health study) [1], reported that wood heater pollution was the largest single source of
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hazardous air pollution in the Greater Sydney’s Metropolitan Region (SMR). An estimated 100 premature
deaths per year in the SMR were attributed to wood heater pollution, resulting 1,400 years of life lost (YLL),
compared to 990 YLL for on-road pollution and 660 for power stations [1]. Eliminating wood heater pollution
would extend the lives of SMR residents by an estimated total of 180,000 life years. The estimated benefit of
90,000 additional life years was $4.1 billion, implying the benefit of 180,000 extra life years would be $8.2
billion [1]. With an estimated 100,000 wood heaters in the SMR, this implies an estimated health cost of
$82,000 for every wood heater in the SMR.
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